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Who is Covered

All Officially Related Alumni Groups and their Officers are afforded coverage under the University’s Insurance programs when operating as the organization and/or University authorized event or program.

• Officially Related Group:
  All class (post graduation), Regional Organization or other Affiliated Alumni Group that has chosen to become a tax exempt organization by joining the University’s group exemption.
When is an Event Covered?

• When is an Alumni Event or Program Considered to be authorized by the University?

• Any event of program that benefits the University’s goals and mission, as determined by the University, is considered to be authorized.

• This includes most class and regional association events held in the name of the University or officially related group. Such events should be publicized through paper mailings, broadcast e-mails and/or organization’s web site. Private social events and activities would be excluded.
When is an Officer/Trustee Covered?

- When is an Alumni Officer/Trustee Covered?

  - When engaged in an activity that is part of their role and responsibilities as an Alumni Officer/Trustee.
Coverage Provided

• Insurance Coverages Provided:

  • General Liability:
    • Third party coverage provided when the group’s actions and/or events, during an authorized University event or program, lead to injury or damage to another party.

  • Trustees and Officers
    • Coverage for allegations of wrong doing provided to the Official Officers of the organization when acting on behalf of the organization.
Risk Management

• When to Reach out to Risk Management?
  • Question as to if an event is considered authorized
  • Request for Certificates of Insurance for specific events
  • To notify us of an accident that occurred at an authorized event or program
  • General Insurance questions

Please feel contact:
Missy McGinn: hmginn@princeton.edu
or
Sarah Kiely: skiely@Princeton.edu
QUESTIONS????